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“Bad News” Rams Take D.C.
Fordham Rugby “Blossoms” in Nation’s Capital

by Sam Wadhams
SPORTS EDITOR
Many members of Fordham
University’s Rugby Football
Club (FURFC) thought this
spring would be a wash. Coming off an impressive 5-1 fall
season, including a regional
playoff berth, Fordham was
still reeling from an embarrassing loss to Division II Fairfield
when they made the trek down
to Washington D.C. for the
prestigious annual Cherry Blossoms Tournament, hosted by
the Washington Rugby Football
Club.
Fordham had seen many seniors take the spring off and was
missing several other key players, including Captains T.J. Carroll and Matt Savolskis (brain
damage and rheumatism, respectively) and Eight-man Ryan
McTiernan (U-20 National
Team). Nonetheless, as Coach
Andrew Gheraldi (FURFC ’05)
said during one of his many inspirational workout speeches,
“You go to war with the army
you have. We will be facing
teams that have been practicing longer than us, that will be
bigger than us. We will have to
want it more.”
Fordham’s first game, on the
morning of Saturday, April 4th
was against George Washington University. The GWURFC
represented the easiest competition of the match, as some on
the coaching staff speculated
they had been invited more for
their proximity to the tournament than for actual merit. You
could not tell this by looking on
the field however, as George
Washington was in matching
blue-and-yellow striped rugby
shirts, but, due to an ordering
mix up and some physical play
in the fall, Fordham’s jerseys
were full of large holes, missing
numbers and had faded from a
Fordham maroon to a friendly
shade of pink. Fordham junior
Joe Kennedy opted to go with
the look, complementing his
tattered jersey with an alarming
lack of an undershirt and a pair
of bright purple socks. In the
words of the sidelined Captain
Carroll, “We look like the Bad
News Bears.”
It was bad news for George

Washington. The FURFC started slowly, but after ten or so
minutes blew the game open,
with dramatic tries by junior
lock Will Beller and a picked
off pass by the purple-socked
Kennedy, giving Fordham the
win 28-5.
The next game was a much
greater challenge of Fordham’s
skill and grit, when they faced

Radford penalties for points,
and sophomore Scrumhalf Joe
Izzo notched a try. Final score,
Fordham: 19, defending national champions Radford: Goose
egg.
Having completed their
games for Saturday, the FURFC
took some time to relax and explore the neighborhood around
their Red Roof Inn and Suites.

closest competition yet. Both
sides held each other to penalty
kicks, with Fordham’s Sheha
and JMU’s Tyler Maccubbin
each notching six points in the
first half. Just before halftime,
however, James Madison managed to score the first try of the
game, sending them to the half
up 11-6. Fordham was not to
be deterred, however, and after
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the defending Divison II National Champions, Radford University. The Highlanders (clad
in all-white and red uniforms)
were noticeably bigger than
the FURFC,
and attempted
to intimidate
the Rams before kickoff.
Once the game
had
commenced, however, Fordham
dominated
the defending
champs. Radford were big
and fit, but
they were also
a one-dimensional team of
forward balls
and constant
rucking. Fordham, accustomed to playing
defense close to the rucks frustrated Radford’s efforts. Field
Captain and Fordham senior
Evan Sheha capitalized on four
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Team kits were washed, some
traveled to a chinese restaurant
for lunch, many got back in vans
and drove to Annapolis to watch
an Army-Navy rugby game. At
the end of
the night, the
whole team
converged on
a lovely barbeque joint,
ate their fill,
and returned
to bed to rest
their sleepy
little heads.
Due
to
their impressive play the
day before, the
FURFC was
the top college
Tournament
seed of the
MVP Sheha
tournament
and was given
a first round bye. After James
Madison defeated Old Dominion 8-0, Fordham was slotted
for a noon game against JMU.
JMU proved to be Fordham’s

staying strong defensively, senior Flanker Kevin Hyland sent
a crisp pass to junior Wing Rougie Odour, who touched it down
in the corner of the try zone.
When time expired the game
was tied, 11-11. Stomachs were
knotted and sweat was beading
down the faces of both Fordham
players and supporters, when,
less than two minutes into the
sudden-death overtime, Fordham was awarded a penalty near
midfield. Sheha, who had been
kicking lights out all day, motioned for the kicking tee to try
for his longest points of the day.
Everyone on the sideline was in
quiet agony, with the exception
of Coach Gheraldi, who coolly
and gracefully threw Sheha the
tee with his one good hand.
Sheha surveyed the scene, took
his paces back, and drilled the
kick in what may have been one
of the most exhilarating moments in the history of sports.
Fordham was going to the
championship.
Fordham’s final opponent

was SUNY Binghamton, who
had earned their finals berth by
absolutely dismantling the University of Virginia 31-0. Once
again Fordham was outsized
and appeared outmatched, but,
once again, they dug in to play
Bronx rugby.
Binghamton
controlled the first half, though
Sheha notched points on two
penalty kicks, the Binghamton Devils pushed through two
tries to take the lead 12-6 at the
half. Fordham Coaches Gheraldi, Jeff Miragliotta (FURFC
’05) and “Jesuit” Joe Hill gave
the team some halftime advice,
reminding the seniors this was
the last time they would wear
a Fordham jersey, and admonished them to make Binghamton “tear it off your backs.” An
energized and determined Fordham squad went out and scored
almost immediately. With the
game tied, and following two
more Sheha penalty kicks, the
Rams found themselves backed
up against their own goal line
with almost no time left on the
clock. A Binghamton try would
have meant, at best, overtime,
or, with a conversion, heartbreak, but Binghamton gave up
a goal line penalty with no time
left, and as the ref blew his three
long whistles to end the game,
Fordham supporters charged the
field, thrilled with their victory.
In the long and prestigious
history of the FURFC, no squad
had ever won Cherry Blossoms,
and alumni coaches Gheraldi
and Miragliotta congratulated
the team on their impressive
feat. A theme of the weekend
had been the seniors giving it
their all, and everyone else filing in to support them, and the
actions of the FURFC could
not have sent them off in better
fashion. Captain Evan Sheha
was named tournament MVP,
and was given an impressively
ugly shirt.
Additional thanks to Eddie
Cullen, for reporting and Fr.
Tueth for pregame prayers.

